A YOUNG GIRL MERCY
My name is Uwimpuhwe Fridaus and I’m a young girl of 17 years old, I live in City of Kigali, Nyarugenge District,
Nyamirambo Sector, Mumena Cell. it was been almost two years since I started attending Club rafiki different
activities, Especially education about Sexual Reproductive Health and Rights - SRHR, Counseling and testing of HIV
and Pregnancy, Urban dance class, and the impact and sessions on role of women's and girls in building the
community in Rwanda as well.
On 27 February 2019, I was on my way home from attending the same educational program at Club Rafiki, it was
dark already past 18:30pm. I used a path as a short cut, under an avocado trees there were a box laying there, I
passed it , after that I hear a sound similar to a cat, I taught it was a kitty, I keep going but the sound become louder
and louder then I become curious, I decided to turn around and go look inside that box ,at my surprise when I
opened it , inside was the Little baby abandoned , dressed in torn clothes and it was very cold that time, I was afraid
but I couldn't stand the ideas of left her alone there in a card board box at night time, then I decided to took her
with me at home, when I arrived at home I explained to my mother the situation, she try to understand because
there were no others alternative, we asked ourselves how we going to provide for this new comer in the family and
give her the things that she needed while we live in a small rented house with five other children and no one has a
job or any other means of making a living.

We struggle financially, and it is very difficult to pay rent even to put food on the table is not easy for us. That night
we try to get some clothes from friends and Neighbor to cover the baby and we even get some milk to feed her. the
next morning we report the issue to local authority with hope to received some assistance from them but up today
we haven’t received any and we don’t even know the where about of the baby mother. We try to contact some charities and church but it was unsuccessful, and you all know there is no more orphanage in Rwanda since they
stopped to operate where we can took the baby . fortunately one volunteer promise to give milk from time to time
to help feed the baby but there is no guarantee in that. days later I took the baby to hospital for checking to see if
the baby was healthy, ourselves we don’t have a medical insurance so is difficult to take care properly of that baby
who need medical insurance, good nutrition, clothes, a roof over her head and others basics need. We are very
poor but my mother she is trying her best to support us with the small amount she Earn by doing some laundry
and cleaning for people whenever she got a chance. life is really difficult and to raise a baby without income or all
the necessity is terrible, baby need extra care and attention in order to grow properly, she is such a little Angel and
I’m worry too much about her future, I believe this little Angel deserve love and care like all the others baby who
were raised properly.
My mother who grown up in the orphanage understand very well how it is horrible to be denied care and love at
such early age.I decided to name the Baby Umumararungu Railla because she can’t remain nameless and About
the age I’m not sure but she is about two month old now , and I’m driven by love and I wish she grow properly
and one day I may see her successful in her life.I honestly plead and appeal to anyone outside there who may have
good faith and good understanding to not hesitate to help if there is any how he can or she can, it will be received
with much appreciation.

My message to young Girl , is to be role models in our community and in our country in whole , avoid unplanned
pregnancy so this kind of problem doesn’t continue to happen, Our vision and dreams are our future so don’t let us
destroy it because of wrong behave and influence.

Big thank you to everyone.
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